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First class and business class and business class passengers can carry two pieces of hand luggage in the cabin: a briefcase with a bag or clothing carrier, All subject to the following sizes and weight limits: Portfolio: 45 x 35 x 20 cm Bag: 55 x 38 x 20 cm. Door dresses: 20 cm thick to be folded Weight individual packages can not be more
than 7 kgEconomic economy class passengers can carry luggage in the cabin of the aircraft with the following restrictions on size and weight Baggage: 55 x 38 x 20 cm. Weight can not be more than 7 kg. Hand luggage must be independently placed in appropriate overhead bins. Cabin crew is available for people of old age, travelers with
children or those who need special assistance. Information about the baggage allowance for passengers travelling with infants. For passengers, sit down at Indian airports: Only one carry-on baggage is allowed in the cabin. The total size of the luggage should not exceed 115 cm (length - width and height). Please note: Passengers
departing from Brazil with tickets purchased in Brazil may carry up to 10 kg of hand luggage on board. In these cases, the passenger is required to show oversized baggage at check-in for approval, as well as baggage checks for X.Se your itinerary includes flights operated by other airlines, they may apply to different baggage rules - More
details about the baggage allowance offered by other airlines. Trolleybuses with built-in wheels and retractable handles are allowed into the cabin as hand luggage only if the total size (length and width) does not exceed 114 cm. Large trolleys cannot be entered into the passenger cabin. Transit or boarding in Dubai Items exceeding the
above limits may not be eligible for in-flight flights departing from Dubai. The check-in receipt will be issued for luggage that will travel in the hold of the aircraft. If you exceed your carry-on baggage allowance, you will be charged for excess baggage. Powders in hand luggage On flights departing, arriving or causing flights to the United
States, as well as on flights departing from or stopping in Australia and New York, powdered substances in containers with a capacity of 350 ml or more are not allowed in hand luggage or any other bag in the cabin. Powders in containers with a capacity of 350 ml or more should be powdered substances in containers of 350ml or more,
carried in hand luggage, will be confiscated at Dubai International Airport (DBX), Milan Malpensa Airport (MXP) and Athens International Airport (ATH). Powders in containers less than 350 ml may be subject to additional control. Children's food, prescription drugs and human remains are excluded from this restriction. Powdered
substances purchased duty-free at the airport must be transported in transparent, sealed bags along with proof of purchase (receipt). These rules will be applied in accordance with the new safety guidelines of the U.S. Transportation Security Administration (TSA), the Australian Government's Department of the Interior and the Civil
Aviation Authority of New York. Liquids, cans and gels in hand luggage In accordance with the rules, reported by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), the following restrictions apply to liquids allowed in hand luggage (liquids, spray cans and gels) for passengers to sit or pass through some international airports, including
Dubai: liquids, gels and spray cans, toothpastes, lotions, creams, drinks and any other items of similar consistency must be carried in containers. Containers with a capacity of more than 100 ml are not accepted, even if the container is partially filled. Such containers should be placed in airtight transparent plastic bags with a maximum
capacity of one liter. Large or unprintable bags are not allowed, for example, for products with folding closures; Containers should penetrate the transparent plastic bag, which should be completely closed; These plastic bags should be submitted for safety checks for on-site inspection. Each passenger can carry only one transparent plastic
bag. Appropriate means of verifying these articles should be provided to monitor staff. In order to facilitate security checks and avoid obscure images, plastic bags must be placed on a conveyor belt separately from the rest of hand luggage, coats, jackets and laptops for X-ray examination. Passengers travelling in transit countries,
following these rules, may be prohibited from carrying any liquid purchased for duty-free trade after checking the transit site. We also inform passengers at Bangkok/Singapore/Kuala Lumpur transit/exchange airports it is necessary to get off the plane on board again that during transit all liquids will be removed, in accordance with the new
and stricter LAGS rules in force at these airports. Bags with sealed security closures are not allowed outside of the security check of liquid and gel in any quantities purchased at airport outlets (e.g. Dubai Duty Free) or on board the aircraft if they are transported in sealed lock safety bags (STEBs); measures have been taken to prevent
any illegal fraud within the security processes of supply chains (as planned in Dubai). These bags, which have not yet been standardized internationally, should be used by all passengers who purchase liquids and gels at duty free or other airport outlets and who are transiting to a later destination. Once sealed, these bags cannot be
opened and closed without any obvious signs of their opening left. On board flights to the United States, passengers travelling to the United States on direct Emirates flights departing from Dubai International Airport can board liquid carry-on luggage, cans and gels purchased from duty-free shops at Dubai International Airport in any
quantity or volume. Upon arrival in the United States for all subsequent domestic or international flights, passengers must enter items in checked baggage exceeding 100 ml. Further restrictions and exceptions to liquids, cans and gelsRegioneRestritions on liquid substancesSacchetti with accepted airtight safety locksAfricaEitto Kenya Of
Kenya Of South Africa TanzaniaSudafrica Passengers transit mauritius are not allowed to transport liquid substances. Passengers who sit in Mauritius are not allowed to carry liquid substances. However, liquids purchased duty-free are allowed on board in accordance with the rules of the transit/destination country. Asia China Hong India
Indonesia Japan Malaysia Mauritius Philippines Philippines Seychelles Singapore South Korea Thailand Hong Kong Indonesia Malaysia Malaysia Maldives Singapore Thailand Such as type of liquid not allowed in hand luggage in the Philippines Currently in India security sealed lock bags (STEB)Australia and New zealandAustralia and
New zealandUnity sealed bags locking in Austria at Dubai Airport. Upon arrival in the United States, passengers must place security lock bags (for items in excess of 100 ml) in checked baggage for all subsequent domestic and international flights. Middle EastBahrein Dubai Kuwait Lebanon Oman Oman qatar Saudi Arabia YemenDubai
YemenDubai bagaglio a mano emirates computer
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